
Bruster� Rea� Ic� Crea� & Nathan� Famou� Men�
621 Amherst St. Nashua, NH 03063, United States

+16038819595 - http://www.facebook.com/locations/brustersnh/111

Here you can find the menu of Brusters Real Ice Cream & Nathans Famous in Nashua. At the moment, there
are 17 courses and drinks on the card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What

Madilyn Walsh likes about Brusters Real Ice Cream & Nathans Famous:
Good ice cream and the size of the shakes are big so your getting your moneys worth. Id say they're equal to the

more decent ice cream places in the area. I go here quite often. Great job Brusters read more. The diner is
accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physical disabilities. What Derek G doesn't like

about Brusters Real Ice Cream & Nathans Famous:
Our customers are the best! ? Join us on June 20th for Customer Appreciation Night!Come by Bruster’s from

6pm to 9pm and we’ll treat ya to a $4 small waffle cone or $3 small sugar cone, cake cone or cup of delicious ice
cream! ?It’s going to be a great night! ?False advertising we 'll treat ya is a nice play on words to drive people in

and them charge them. read more. At Brusters Real Ice Cream & Nathans Famous from Nashua they serve
various tasty French menus, They also present nice South American dishes to you on the menu. No matter the
occasion - a ceremony - the in-house catering makes it easy to enjoy the food from Brusters Real Ice Cream &
Nathans Famous at home, Furthermore, the drinks menu in this restaurant is impressive and offers a good and

extensive diversity of beers from the area and from worldwide, which are definitely worth a try.
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10 m�� popular
MILK SHAKES

Ic� crea�*
VANILLA

Sweet� & Ic�
COOKIES

Sweet� & Dessert�
SALTED CARAMEL

Slushe�
LIME

Plate� Brunc�
WAFFLE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ICE CREAM

Desser�
KEY LIME PIE

RASPBERRY CHEESECAKE

Biscuit� an� Cookie�
COOKIE

CHEESECAKE

Ingredient� Use�
PEANUT BUTTER

CARAMEL

MILK

CHOCOLATE

RASPBERRY

BUTTER
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Opening Hours:
Monday 12:00 -21:00
Tuesday 12:00 -21:00
Wednesday 12:00 -21:00
Thursday 12:00 -21:00
Friday 12:00 -22:00
Saturday 12:00 -22:00
Sunday 12:00 -21:00
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